House Repasses Dry Bill 3 Hours After It Is Vetoed; Senate Expected to Override President in 48 Hours; Lewis Defies White House, Then Calls Miners' Parley

Harbor Men Begin “War” By Big Riot In Brooklyn

Two Strikers Shot and Scores Injured by Misdirected Police Reserve, Make Fourteen Arrests

500 Are Attacked On Way to Work

President of Longshoremen and Shipping Officials Say Situation Better Despite Fighting

Hylan Appoints Woman To Magistrates’ Bench

Johnson’s Amendment Lost, 40–38

Coal Strike Certain Nov. 1 He Declares

Text of Message Vetoing Prohibition Enforcement

Prohibition Enforcement Wins by Vote Of 176 to 55

If Senate Refuses To Take Measure Today Plans To Force It Through-morrow

Army Demobilized, Veto Message Says

“War Emergency Satisfied, Policy Makes Repeal Repeal,” President Asserts

Heard Refuses To Debate, but Attacks Smith

German Opera To Be Sung in English Here

Carrauatzns Implicated In Jenkins Case

Mr. Wilson’s Gain Is Satisfactory

Physicians State He Will Be Able to Consider Labor Problems Today

State Department Expects Mexican Government to Return Fund Paid Captures of U. S. Consular Agent

Diamond Anklet at Pier-Counter Museum Robbed, 80-Soldier Ornament Adorned Champagne-Roofed House of Mrs. Peter Cooper-Hansen

Army Air Service Loses $15,000,000

Bank Robbed of $10,000
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